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and other special work. He is ex- -

peoted to return in a month.HONOLULU INVITES
ROBIXSON" RELEASED BY GIANTS

BURNS WOULD 0

BEAVERS TO TRAIN

Business Men of Island City

Would Pay Expenses of

Team on Trip.

SOME BAT LEMONS FOUND

Group of Coast Leaguers Slump in
Stick Work Players Come With

Good Records, but Leave With
Badly Crippled Averages.

BT KOSCOB FAWCBTT.
While it's a trifle early for train

ins announcements, opening day bat
terlea and all such interesting base-
ball formalities, Manager McCredie. of
the Portland Coast Leaguers, started
the ball rolling yesterday by deciding
not to condition his 1914. champions- -
to-b- e at Visalia, CaL, next March.

McCredie is thinking some of return
Ing to Santa Maria, where he developed
his 1910 and 1911 pennant winners.
But Mac's lnqulslturlent eye is con
cernd chiefly right now with a pro-
posal made by the Honolulu Chamber
of Commerce tnat ne taKe nis atnieies
to the Hawaiian Islands to massa;
away the kinks.

The Honolulu business men propose
to Dar all expenses incidental to the
trip with climate thrown in free.

"My only objection to Honolulu,
said Mao yesterday, "is that it re-

quires six days aboard boat to land
us back in 8an Francisco and a week
on the briny deep isn't calculated to
do any athlete much good.

"If I accept that offer I will have
to order the boys to assemble February
15 instead of March 1. Then we can
spend three weeks at Honolulu and re-

turn to California in time to get in
10 days' good licks around the Bay
Cities.

"If the Beavers don't take the trip
I have four California towns in mind
for a Spring camp. They are Santa
Maria, Santa Barbara. San Bernardino
and Hanford."

Dickey Bayless, of Venice, and Davis
and Speas, of Portland, were the bat-
ting leaders in the Coast League, sea-eo- n

of 1913,' but who were the
lemons?

Yes, Indeed, old ripper, as "Vardon
and Ray would say, who were the
grapefruit?

A retrospective Bquint over tue un- -
official averages discloses quite a
array, but here are some of the rip
boys as Judged by comparing the
batting marks for 1912 and for 1913:

1912. 1913.
Schirm. Oakland 313
Krueger, Los Angeles 289
McCormlck. Portland . 2j0
Wotell. Los Angeles.. 2U5
Metzger. Los Angeles 240
Becker. Oakland 825
Fitzgerald, Portland 3u5
Gill, Los Angeles 263
McCarl, San Francisco
Peters, Portland
Coulson, Portland 250
Belts, Oakland 2i2
Wolverton. Sacramento 300

.206

course, this above morguish array
doesn't include disappointments
of year, it doesn t take into
reckoning those who fell below stand
ard fielding endeavor. But it shows
at a glance how ball players perform
under varying conditions and how
Father Time ultimately gets
licks.

Schirm came to Oaks with
wonderful reputation batsman
Buffalo. failed dismally both
bat and the field, where bad wing
handicapped speed merchant.
Schirm drew release September
Art Krueger had always been power
with willow, but Dutch got

bad that McCredie forced
unload him Los Angeles for Lober.

McCormick. Metzger and Coulson
never have been noted their bat-
ting, but this trio also enjoyed par
ticularly slumps,

First Sacker "Doc" Gill meandered
from American Association labeled

fair hitter and with 1912 average
.263. But Doc couldn't toy

balloon with handful shot against
Coast League pitchers. He, too, drew

release along with McCormick, Coul
and Schirm. Seltz, Oaks,

Texas League recruit, also fizzled and
was Initiated into Tinware degree

Perhaps the biggest disappointment
year, however, little jusun

Fitzgerald, California poy
ished 1912 Portland with bat
average mere .355. Fits could

any and sorts flinging dur-
ing 1912. Portland fans simply idol
ized the popular- - collegian outfielder.
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But when the curtain rolled away
Jor the 1913 panorama Fitz looked like
the biggest bloomer since the puncture
of the Mississippi Bubble. Fitz could
have missed a push ball with a broom,
Walt McCredie carried Justin along for
several weeks and then let him go to
the Portland Colts. After a few weeks
there Nick Williams released him and
he signed with Spokane, eventually
finding himself back in California
among the tule reeds.

Fitz, It is reported, rediscovered his
batting orb among the semi-pro- s late
in the Fall, so may get another trial
in the Coast circuit next March. But
for 1913 count Fitz among the lemons.

TINKER SIGNS WITH CINCINNATI

President Hermann Retains Man
ager Who Criticised His Methods.
CINCINNATI. Oct. JO. Manager Joe

Tinker, of the Cincinnati National
League club today signed a contract
to manage the team for the season of
1914. The signing followed a long con
ference between Thiker and President
Hermann at which the policy of the
club for next year was discussed.

The attaching of tho name of Man-
ager Tinker to a contract sets at rest
the many rumcrs that have been cir-
culated to the effect that Tinkr would
not be retained because of a state-
ment given out in Philadelphia last
Summer in which he serely criticised
Herrmann's methods of interfering
with what Tinker believed were the
duties of the manager. At that time
Tinker insisted that he could not build
up a good team whet President Heri'
mann continued to make tiades with-
out consulting him.

It was decided that the team w'll
train at Alexandria, La., next Spring.

'
CORBETT IS CALLED EAST

Harvard Sends Distress Signal to
Portland Athlete.

Hamilton R. Corbett, one-tim- e half-
back of the Harvard University foot-
ball team, went Fast Monday to help
his alma mater in the big game of the
Kastern football calendar, which this
year takes place on November 22, when
Harvard meets Tale.

Mr. Corbett was one of the coaches
last year and recently he received word
that bis services would be acceptable
again. He will be one of Head Coach
Houghton's principal assistants and
will drill the individuals on blocking

n

President Lynch, Announces Shifts
of Xationai League Players.

NEW YORK. Oct. SO. The uncondl
tional release by the New Tork Na
tlonal League team of Wilbert Robin
son, the veteran coach, was announced
tonight In an official bulletin issued
by President Lynch, of the National
League.

Robinson, it was intimated, was ne
gotiatlng with Federal League offi-
cials to become manager of a team to
be placed in Baltimore next season.

Other releases announced by Presi
dent Lynch are: By Boston, to Mobile,
Fred V. Smith and Briscoe Lord: by Bos
ton to Rochester, B, E. Myers and Guy
Zlnn; by Chicago to Terre Haute,
George C. Schworm: by Cincinnati to
St. Louis, George F. Suggs, under wai-
ver rule; by New York to Chattanooga,
Harry E. McCormlck, and by Philadel-
phia to Boston, Pitcher Beck.

Englishmen Beat Northerners.
SEATTLE. Wash., Oct. 30. Harry

Vardon and Edward Ray, the English
golfers, defeated Robert Johnstone, of
Seattle, and James M Barnes, of Ta- -
coma, one up in a four-hande- d, le

match on the links of the Seattle Golf
Club today.

ATHLETES OFF TO NORTH

THREE BOXERS AXD WRESTLER
GO TO VANCOUVER MEET.

Pacific Northwest Amateur Associa

tion Starts in Canadian City

With Programme Tonight.

Three Multnomah Club boxers and
one wrestler left la3t night for Van
couver, B. C, where the Pacific North
west Amateur Association season of
tournaments will be started tonight
with a programme of boxing and
wrestling.

Walter Williams, boxes in the 115
pound class. Williams cleaned matters
in his class pretty thoroughly last year
and Tommy Tracy. Multnomah Club
instructor who accompanied .the men,
is sure that his pupils Are in trim,

Frank Montpier. Ed Boatright and
Ed Duff, the other artists, and Frank
Harmar, general follower end regular
fan. made up the party.

Montpier boxes in the 125-pou-

class and Boatright will mix things in
the 145-pou- division. Duff will wres
tle in a special 150-pou- match.

These men will boost the meet to
e held by Multnomah Club November

13 and 14. The Pacific Coast to the
south will be represented by men from
the clubs of all the principal cities.
The Olympic Club will have at least
three entered. Among the first men
of this vicinity to announce their in-

tention of taking part is Meagher, of
Vancouver. Meagher went down at
Beaverton two nights ago when
stacked against Al McNeil, but he hopes
to enter the 115-pov- boxing and
ond wrestling and get away with the
argument.

Ed Schmeer of Multnomah Club does
not feel right over the outcome of his
contest with Carlson at Beaerton
Wednesday night. He was hit by
straggling! haymaker from Carlson and
sent reeling in the fiiEt round. He
was knocked down three more times in
the same period. He came to in the
second but was still too dazed to do
much. In the third round he was get
ting along but he did not have time
to get back proper control of his fac-
ulties. Carlson did not follow up the
advantage of the first tound, leaditig
the spectators to belie ve that the blow
which felled Schmeer was not his
regular style.

Telegraphic Sporting Briefs

Oct 80. PresidentCHICAGO, the Chicago Nationals, to
day declared he had found considerable
justice in the reforms the Ballplayers'
Association proposes to ask of the
major leagues. Se said the players
probably would receive better atten-
tion from the clubowners If they were
represented by an active ballplayer.

Chicago Chicago University and the
University of Illinois wound up today
their heavy practice for the game here
next Saturday, which is expected to
make or mar the chances of one or the
other for the conference football cham.
pioushlp.

Notre Dame Notre Dame Univer
sity's football squad departed today
for West Point, where the eleven will
meet the Army team Saturday.

Annapolis Using almost every vari
ety of attack, the Navy's varsity eleven
today was put through the longest
practice period of the season. A fea-
ture of the workout was the excellent
punting of Blodgett.

Syracuse, N. Y. Watched by Connie
Mack, leader of the world's champion
Athletics, the Syracuse University root-ba- ll

team, held its final practice pre
liminary to the game with Michigan
this, afternoon.

Ithaca The Cornell football ten
left tonight for Cambridge to n.wt
Harvard Saturday. Ten thousand su
dents with a brass band buraicr ted
fire "snake-dance- to the station to
see them off.

Lawrence, Kas. The University of
Kansas football team left tonight for
Norman. Okla., where they meet Okla
homa University Saturday. The men
are in good condition.

Lawrence, Kan Coach Kennedy has
completed the task of grooming his
Haskell Indians for the Crelghton game
at Omaha Saturday and expects to re-
turn from Nebraska victor.

Minneapolis. Thirty-eig- ht members
of the Minnesota football squad, ac
companied by Coach H. R. Williams,
Assistant Coach Harris and Alexander
McBean, athletic manager of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, left tonight for
Milwaukee where they will rest until
the Wisconsin-Minneso- ta game at
Madison Saturday.

St. Louis. The Washington Uni
versity football team departed tonight
for Des Moines where it will clash
with Drake University Saturday".

Columbia, Mo. Two "scrub" men
were transferred today to the varsity
team of the University of Missouri.
Wycoff was sent in at . fullback and
Drumm at tackle.

ANDERSON AT 133

San Francisco Fight Experts
Doubt Bud's Ability, to

Make Light Weight.

CONTEST IS UP TO DONALD

Northern Boy Says Bad Cold Stopped

His Training and Caused His
Heaviness in Rees Battle.

Slanagers Squabble.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 30. (Spe
cial.) "Frankie Burns and Bud Ander
son would make a good match, was
the remark'that came oh all sides from
fight fans, of San Francisco and Oak
land who saw the bout between the
Oregon chap and Louis Rees in Pied-
mont Pavilion last night

Promoter Jimmy Rohan, casting
about for a Thanksgiving day card for
San Francisco, spent several hours to-

day trying to arrange conditions that
would suit all hands.

Financially, the terms Tvere satisfac-
tory, but the weight question bobbed
up and, with Burns and Donald close
to the point of a personal encounter.
even Rohan admits that it is doubt-
ful whether the pair will come to-

gether. A definite answer is to be had
tomorrow, but unless the hotheads cool
down and come to tne point of com-
promising, there seems little possi
bility.

Burns, it appears, when be was in
the ring, on the eve of the Anderson-Ree- s'

battle, made a' few personal re-

marks about Bud that the latter didn't
enjoy. All the conversation had been
passed on to Donald and the latter
had a chip on his shoulder while he
was talking to the Oakland light-
weight.

Weight Stumbling Block.
Therefore,, although Donald and An

derson contend Bud can do 133 ring
side if need be, they will accept no
such proposition.

"What weight are you jnaKing ior
Johnny McCarthy next Friday night?"
challenged Donald, who knew all the
time.

"One hundred and thirty-fiv- e pounds
four hours before the fight" answered
Burns.

Well." answered Donald, "there i

so much talk about. Bud being a wel
terweight that I would prefer to make
a lighter weight, but he will fight you
under the same condition as you are
meeting McCarthy."

No chance." retorted Burns. "An
derson will have to make weight if he
wants to fight me. He will have to do
133 pounds four hours before the
fight"

Donald refused to consider such i

scheme and the personal equation en
tered into their remarks.

Match Up to Donald.
It is chiefly up to Donald, assuming

that he is sincere when he declares
that Bud is still a lightweight

San Francisco experts don t believe
Anderson will be able to make as good
as 135 pounds in the future, but Don
ald says he can and with the manager
it must be a case of fish or cut bait

1 am sure I can do 133 pounds,'
said Anderson tonight over the tele
phone from Billy Shannon's quarters.
I weighed between 137 and 139

pounds for this fight The trouble was
that I caught, a bad cold before the
mill and could not go ahead with my
training. Rather than disappoint the
crowd, the promoters agreed to let me
fight at catch weights. I was lighter
before this fight than for previous
matches in which I got down, to 133
without hurting myself and I 'can do
it again when there is need for it Ad
for the appendicitis. It didn't bother
me at alL . I felt just as strong after
the fight and all the way through It
as I did before I was sick."

ODDS FAVOR AGGIE SECONDS

Scrub Teams of State Institutions to
Flay on Kincaid Field.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
Or., Oct 30. (Special.) An "appetizer"
for the big fight between the Univer- -
lty of Oregon and the Oregon Agricul

tural College at Albany will be seen
ere when the second teams of the two

state institutions clash on Kincaid
Field tomorrow. This preliminary is
expected to be fully as spirited as the
main event with the odds favoring the
visitors on account of their quota of
veterans, ineligible for a regular con-
ference contest

Both teams will be composed largely
of men who played in the freshman
game at Corvallis, which ended in a

draw. The stars of both line-
ups, however, have been recruited for
first team duty, so that there will be
enough new blood to make the result
uncertain.

The Oregon scrubs are in fighting
trim from nightly scrimmages with
the stars of the varsity. Blgbee,
quarterback, will do the. kicking for
Bezdek's proteges. Grout and Anunsen,
two of last year's letter men, will be
available. Grout having recovered from
hla recent Injury.

Oregon's line-u- p will be:
Ensley (201), center: Brown (198),

right guard; Cossman (175), left guard;
Easterwood (191), right tackle; Grout
(181), left tackle; Anunsen (152), right
end; Hendricks (156), left end; Blgbee
(141), quarterback: Tuerck (163), right
half; Normandin (154), left half; Spell,
man (163), fullback.

Substitutes Garrett (174). end;
(146), Pague (162). backs;

Dudley (160), Holt (162), Terplnten
(175), line. .

Albany Rallies for Game Today.
ALBANY. Or., Oct. 30. (Special.)

In preparation for their annual game
with the Salem High School In the
capital city tomorrow students of Al
bany High School held an enthusiastic
rally tonight. Led by their band, they
marched through the streets, stopping
at corners to give their yells and songs,
and ended the rally with a bonfire.
Scores of students, accompanied by the
band, will go to Salem on a special
train to see the game.

GOLF CHAMPIONS OF 1913.

National Open Francis Oulmet, Woodland Golf Club
National Amateur. ...... ....Jerome D. Travers, Upper Montclalr

.Women's National. ...... Miss Gladys Ravenscroft. England
Masachuaetts Open Tom McXamara, Boston
Massachusetts Amateur.. - Francis Oulmet, Woodland Golf Club
Women's Boston Miss Fanny C Osgood, The Country
Women's Eastern Mrs. Honald H. Barlow, Merlon
Metropolitan Open. .. Aleo Smith, Wykagyl

"
Metropolitan Amateur . .Jerome D. Travers, Upper Montclalr
Western Open ...John J. McDsrmott. Atlantic City
Western Amateur ....... w.. Warren K. Wood. Homewood
Wotnon's Western....... Miss Myra Eelmer, Midlothian
Middle Atlantic ......... .................William BoJlantyne. Columbia

......Harry G. Lege

L 111 ...

HIGH SCHOOLS TO GUSH

WASHIXGTOX AXD JEFTERSOX
TO PLAY AXKUAIi GAJfE.

Coach Rinehart's Players Hope to
Overcome Heavyweights If Field

Is Dry and Speedy.

The annual Washington High-Jeff- er

son High football game will be played
on Multnomah field, starting at 3

o'clock this afternoon. The 'Washing
ton eleven will outwelght the Jefferson
players an average of more than 13
pounds to the man; but with a dry field
Coach Rinehart's players hope to off
set this handicap.

Last season the game was forfeited
to Washington by a score of 1 to 0 be
cause Coach Smith withdrew his team
from the field. Coach Earl's squad
never has lost a game to Jefferson.

After the defeat by Lincoln last week
Coach Earl switched several of his
players. Edrls. the elongated center,
is out of the game with a bad ankle.
He will be used only in case of an
emergency. Murphy, who was injured
in the Lincoln game, is not in good con-
dition and his place will be filled by
Anderson.

Jefferson also has an altered lineup
since Its last game and Wolfer, Coach
Rinehart's left end, who was held out
of the last game on account of being
conditioned at school. Is due to start
today. The Northeast Siders have been
receiving trick plays from Coach Rine-ha- rt

and hope to overcome their oppo-
nents' weight handicap. .

Although this game is not a cham
pionship affair, much enthusiasm is ap
parent because of the rivalry between
the two Institutions. Both schools will
have large delegations at the game and
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Money Has Lost Its Value!
... . ,

Time Is Only Element to Be Considered!
Every Article in Robinson Store Thrown

Your Mercy at Bankrupt Prices!
In the next few days the name of Robinson & Co. will be a thing of the past in Portland.
Soon the merchandise that they made their reputation on will be no longer obtainable I The
doors will dose shut, bringing to a dramatic close the greatest firm of its kind that ever did
business on the Pacific Coast. Robinson & Co. went bankrupt the stock was sold at a tre-
mendous sacrifice for the benefit of the creditors. The sale has only a few short days to
last, then the name of Robinson will be a thing of the past. But there are hundreds of suits
left to sell before we close the store. They hare been slashed, slaughtered and sacrificed to
a point that makes them the greatest bargains ever offered to the buying public of Portland,
Stein Blochs and other famous lines to fill in sizes, new Fall and Winter styles, the best of
materials and workmanship, all go for what they will bring. Don't delay this is your oppor- -
tunity to save! Come the first tiling in tne morning!

Any Fall Suit, Overcoat or Rain-
coat (Values to $4-0- ) in Former
Robinson iatore slaughtered at
Take Your Choice Any One

Smashing Slaughter of the
RemainingFurnishingGoods
Sweater Coats, $4 1 QC
Ruffnecks, cut to P
$8.50 Jum'bo 6A OC
Knits, all colors Pt.OiJ
Any Full Dress and Fancy
Vest, values to 21 AtZ'
$7, sacrificed at. pi'J
$9.75 Any Youths' Suit Overcoat $9.75

Any Pair Gloves
Dent's, Perrin's . and

Fownes' values to
$3.00, cut to

1.05

582
$2

342 Pr.
to $7 for

the Sacrifice
Former Bldg.,

the High School band will
make itself heard.

Roscoe Fawcett will referee and W.
S. Shaw will umpire. The head tines-ma- n

has not been chosen. George Bertz
probably will be the third '

Following is the lineup:
Washington. Jefferson.

Casey . C Gleblsch
Cochran ....HOL --. Kyle
M. Johnson RTL Kennedy
Morrow (Capt.)..REU Wolfer
Walker .LOR .....Kellogg
Normandln LTR t. Hendrlckson
Anderson LER Mo. Sax
Ball Q (Capt.) Irvine
Carroll, Johnson. .R H L. Bonney
Wilson LHK Wilcox
Tegart, KnoufC F Maurice

Time of quarters will be 12 minutes
each.

Amateur Athletics.
The Portsmouth Grammar School soc-

cer football team was victorious over
the Highland School team, 4 to 0, on
the Columbia Park grounds yesterday.
Captain Morton, of last year's cham-
pions, scored two goals, as did White,
of the same team.

Coach Borleske and 15 Lincoln High
football players will leave this after-
noon for Hoquiam, Wash., where they
will play the High School eleven of
that place tomorrow. Several of the
local stars are out of the game on ac-

count of Injuries from the Portland
Academy game last Wednesday with

in the most serious condition.
The Lincoln High schedule is one of
the hardest of any of the local teams,
as It has had to play championship
games on each of the last three Wed-
nesdays and this week they play two
hard games. Following are the play
ers who will accompany Coach Borleske
this afternoon: Captain Mulkey, How
ard. "Tiny" Finke, Condit, Busch,
Johns, Holt, Freeman, Clerin, Ray
Groce, Tannansee, "Rusty" Groce,
Darkhorse" Newman Booker and Pe

terson.

The Chapman Grammar School soccer
team downed the 1 to

Your guests enjoy

TDPO
( RED OB. WHITE TABLE WINE )

Produced ty the

Italian Swiss Goiony
at Asti. Sonoma County, California

Nowhere in all the world do tkey
make a purer wine, a wine richer .

in flavor, finer in bouquet or more
delightful to the taste

ORDER A CASE FOR
THE HOLIDAYS

New $1.50
and Shirts

85c

Trousers
Values

$2.45

FOR SALE

Sea,

to

Absolutely Final
Co.'s Store, Yeon

Washington

will

EVERYWHERE

$2.00 white Plaited
Shirts, slaughtered at J3C
15o famous makes Collars, in
all sizes and styles, OIA.
each 'V2C
$2.00 Wool Ribbed Shirts
and Drawers, go itl OC
at, each pL.tO

or

official.

Hanson

Sejwood eleven,

$5 Hats
New soft and stiff styles,

slaughtered for

$1.95
at Robinson &
Fifth and Alder

0,' on the Sell wood grounds yesterday
afternoon. After a sensational pass
from Williams, Oliver shot the only
goal of the day.

.

John Swint would like to 'arrange
several football games for the East
Portland football team. Write to him
in care of D. B. McBrido, in the Royal
building.

The original schedule of the light-
weight and heavyweight section of the
Grammar School Football League hadto be altered because of the withdrawal
of several teams and the entrance ofnew elevens.

Any football team wanting a game

Third St.

and A

mmmm

1

with the Orepoii Law School team can
arrange a match by calling Manager
John D. Dwyer at Marshall 3404 after
6 o'clock in the evening.

The Kerns Grammar School soccer
football team proved too much for the
Shaver eleven and ic went down to a

defeat on the Columbus Club
grounds. Hutchinson. Davis and

were the star of the day.
The Jewish Boys' Athletic Club bas-

ketball team is in need of several
games, both with local and out-of-to-

teams. Any manager desiring a game
with last year's city cham-
pions write or to Manager
Hyman Schwartz at the Franklin Hotel.

Puget Sound Route
Flier Lr. 8:30 A.M. IICTpriExpress Lv. 1 :45 P. M.
Owl Lv. 11 :00 P.M. II COACHES
Shasta Limited Lv. 3:00 P.M.

THROUGH NIGHT SERVICE
11:00 P. M. to

GRAYS HARBOR POINTS
CENTRAL OREGON

Through
Daylight

Service
Lv. 7:50 A. M. or 10:00 A. M.

CITY TICKET OFFICE
and. Washington

PHONES
Marshall 4500

6121

Are You

Greece

telephone

STEEL
COACHES

Saving Bands?

The New Clear Havana
VALUE OF EACH BAND, V2 CENTS


